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in the everglades 










on the st. john's 
river
but the bashed-in 
head

















the victory farm 
camp
left behind 
across the wide 
Chesapeake bay 








blood on the 
highway
and the broken 
whiskey bottle 













the role of 
which









deep into death 
why weep?
why ask questions? 
why answer 
hands lifting clean 
lifting clean linen 
from the pile? 
mrs. murphy's 
tuesday laundry 
moral of drunken 
judgements 
silencing the grave 
with a hurtling 
brick



















why you don't even 
talk
like a nigger man 
no ma'am 
in the sheets 
hung-out 
to dry 
in the soot 




























east to the 
hudson
scavengers uptown 
to the Zionist 
coalyards 
up the harlem 
river






behind the pink- 
green
storefront?
Spanish and brown 
dread
spic and span 
empty the beer-cans 




guineas and fig- 
trees





















of beaten flounder 
barking in the 
fulton fish market 
its unleavened 
promise
from the bunds 






push the stone 
syphilis 
by the sweat 
of your foreskin 
and breath 
of the tonsure 
and bursting 
of the illuminated 
manuscripts 
of the cloisters 





of the congo 
flying into 
winter
on the balsa wood 
wings










and turning from 
bayou




into my only 
yesterday 


















my forgotten victrola 
soft-hipped 
sounds of afro-cuba 
songs of the yoruba 





by the light 
of Spanish fly 
in the shuffling 
slippered-floors 
of the mexican 
tacos enchiladas 
between draughts 
from the candlelight 





and the cotton-carrying 
railroads
of the middle-south 
from federal warehouse 
to fire
by the tank-town 
station tin-roofed 
shacks













in the green windowbox 
of the whitewashed house








golden with the pipe-like 
barracuda
tin-like with the steel- 
band oil drum 
geranium still with the 
knowledge of death 
inextricable 
oh water
oh earth and sky 
oh fire on the mountains 
of the romero
geranium 





of catgut love 
tucked round the 
corpses 
of the old 
women
widows who have died
unshaved
unashamed
their children given 
to the millstone 
and the bayonet 
for chewing-tobacco 
spat into the 
open wound 
festered from the 
centuries 
of deprivation 
on land and on sea 





drunk from the 
shoots









black as the thief's 
heart burnt 
on a spit
on the roasting fire 
oh lord
hanging from a tree 
like me











against the sunset 
salambo
as an ugly threat 
their tawny manes 





made of felt 
oh sacred heart 
kyrie eleison 

























is there justice 
for the many 

















































for the giver in
purgatory




on its cradle of 
straw
for the ass to 
champ
for the ox to 
trample into 
a wilderness of 
untended fields 
the men have gone 
to war 
oh lord
the women are left 
to weep
for memory pressed 
between the pages 
of a book 
lying on a table 





smoking potato leaves 
in the trenches 
stinking of lucre 
in the rising stock 
of the exchange 











I lose my footing










I remember you 
and you
and the dust collected 
on my feet
and the leaf grown from 
my hand
and the flower which was 
my face
and the freedom so 
naturally
burst from my soul 
one day 
not long ago 
when whipped 
I sat dry-eyed 
in herod's cellars 
and watched the 
rat
scratching for grain 
among the chaff 
between the flags 








as roman soldiers 
play dice
waiting their turn 







the green is soft
with its eighteen
holes
and the pastures 
green
stand beyond the pale 
and doff their hats 
and grin
with not unhappy 
ignorance 
of milk and honey 
which flows across 
the jordan 
for all who know 
and can believe 
in songs of plenty 
for all 
who toil 
and sleep their 
toil -





filling the bucket 
with spools of 
tears
wrung from quenched 
fears
for what is done 
cannot be 
undone
by added cares 











of a broken 
jar
and schools of 
phantoms
screaming a thousand 
languages 
of angry longing 
for armies of 
naked women 
bearing arms 









so that the seas 




feeling much the 
same
awaiting the end 
of the day 
when sunsets are 
gay and rhymed 
once more
through the window- 
panes
glittering






from the ocean's 
mouth
washing certain islands 
off the coast of 
chile














to the fathers chewed
by machines
and yet unborn




in the jewish graves




dizzy with crosses 
so many
marking unknown borders 
through the wild grass 
of
when-will-it-end
flapping the air 
with the leather wings 
of flattened wind­
mills
oh knight sad night 
oh proverbose squire 
smiling
your bygone messages 










in the gutted churches 
of the marne
in the sweat-shops 
of Chicago in the catacombs of 
new york
through the graveyard 
cities
of old india 
through the blueclad 
farmlands 
of new china 
through your own 
bonelike 
la mancha
clicking round the wheel 
of the casinos 
lapping the hulls 
of sleeping yachts 
empty with the frenetic 
day














and on the sea





why don't you 
blush
with the thorn 
pricking 
your breast 
motive is crazy 
like
the locomotive 
but steam will bust
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the lid
like a gigantic 
roman-candle 
from the heady brew 
and all will spill 
oh world
and all will spill
November 27, 1965 
—  Christopher Perret 
Deya, Mallorca
3 dec 67
... With this-note you'll find a copy of Christopher's 
poem G E R A N I U M . . . .  As you can see from the date 
of composition, it is one of the last things CP wrote 
and very probably his last long poem.... Chris had for 
sometime been experimenting with short line forms (so 
had I and we discussed it off and on) that would follow 
the breaks and pauses of the declaiming voice. And he 
had been feeling his way towards a deeper larger human 
statement (which unfortunately turned out to be a final 
utterance!). I feel that this integration of new form 
and new voice takes place in G E R A N I U M .  He would 
no doubt have done some revising (he always did), if 
only that natural period of waiting that confirms that 
there's nothing to change —  but we'll never know now 
what changes he might have made.... Life like death is 
no respecter of persons!
Tom Lipps (of the dedicat ion),who was very close to 
Chris the last weeks of his life and was the first per­
son to whom the poem was shown and read, made copies 
of it, shortly after Christopher's death, in Mati's 
house on that Deya cliff on Christopher's own typewriter. 
My last contact with Tom was about a year ago. He has 
since completely disappeared —  a very Lipps thing to 
do! He had given me a copy and I showed it to the 
Poesie Vivante people when I saw them in Paris. They 
were very enthusiastic and wanted to include it in the
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